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Read This First 
The rull"S to Monmouth are organized by 

major topics. called Sections. arranged in the 
order in whiCh they occur in Ihc play of the 
game. Each such major topic is givcn a number 
and a name, following which is usually a 
General Rule or description 'that summarizes 
the rules in that Section. This general overvicw 
of e3th rules Section is rollo"'cd by numbercd 
paragraphs, tailed Casts, thaI provide 
specifics of the rulcs. Note thai Ihe numbering 
of the Cases is a decimal form of the Section 
numbers. 

Playcrs should e)(sminc the map alld play
ing pieces and then quidly read through the 
rules. without trying to memorize them. The 
game should then be sct up and a "trial run" 
madc, with rderentc 10 the rules Cases as ques
tiolls arise. In this way, play('rscsll become aI'
('ustomed to the game system easily and mov(' 
quid lyon 10 a full game of Monmoll/h. 

1.0 Introdu<:Uon 
2.0 Game Equipment 
3.0 Sequen<:eofPlay 
4.0 Movement 
5.0 Grand Ta <:tieal Moveme nt 
6.0 Facing 

Rules Questions 
We hope you enjoy Ihis SPI game. Should 

you have any dirfitulty interpreting the rules, 
please write to SPI , phrasing your question so 
i1 can be answered by a simple sentence, word, 
or number. You must enclose a stamped, self
addressed envclope. Wrilc to SPI, Rules Ques
tions Editor for Monmoll/h. 2S7 Park Avenue 
Soulh, New York, NY 10010-7366. 

Game Components 
Each 'copy of Monmouth includeS the 

following componcnts: 
One Rules Booklet (bound inio 5& n 
Onc2rx]4" Map 
Onc Settion of 200 Playing Picccs 

If any of thcse compOnCll[S are missing or 
damaged. nOliFy SPI. Customer Service 
DepaTlmenl, 2,57 Park Avellue SOUlh, New 
York , NY 10010-7366. Note that SPI cannot 
rcplace tOmponcOls displaying only mi llor 
manura~luring inaccuracies. 

12.0 Retreat 
13.0 Artillery 
14.0 The Hedgero w Scenario 
15.0 Fa tigue 
16.0 Command 
17 .0 A<:tivation 
18.0 Rally 
19.0 Advaneed S<:enarios 

7.0 Formation 
8.0 Staeklng 
9.0 Morale 

10.0 FireCombat 
11.0 Shoek Attack 

20.0 The Monmouth Courthoulle Seenario 
21.0 Tha Grand Battkt Seenario 

[1.0] Introduction 
Monmouth is a tactical-level simulation 

of the batik o f Monmouth. fought on 28 
Ju ne 1778 near the village of Freehold in 
Monmouth County, New Jersey. The Colon
ial Army of General George Washington in
tercepted the rear guard of the British Army 
under Si r H cnry C linton as the laller was 
moving his base of operatio ns from P hi la
delphia to New York. T he resulting battle, 
the longest of the American Revolut ion, end
ed in a bloody draw. The British changed 
base successfully, a nd the war continued. 

[2.0] Game Components 
CASES: 

12.1] The map depicts the terrain on 
which the battle was fought. 

A hexagonal grid is superimposed on the 
terra in 10 regularize movement and position
ing of the playing p ieces. Five elevation levels 
a rc represented on the map; Elevat ion 1 is the 
lowest, and Elevalion 5 the highest. Each 
level is an increment of 30 feet. Important: 
When twO levels are represented in the same 
he)(, a u nit is considered to occupy the lower 

REMOVING THE RULES FROM THIS ISSUE: 

of the two levels only. T hus, hex 1009 is an 
Elevation Levell he)( . 

[2 .2J Several charts and tables are used 
to play the game. 

The Terrain E ffects Chart (4.9), Fire 
Combat Rcsults Ta ble (10.9), Shock Combat 
Resu lts Table (I 1.9), a nd Genera l Lee Table 
(17 .5) a re explained in the appropriate ru les 
Sections. 

[2.3] There are three types of playing 
pieces: Combat units, Leaders, and 
Neutral m arkers. 

S..,Mi>lE IN FANTRY UII IT 

Front: Line FOf'ma tion 

Designaliol1 

Unil TYfN+ -'C:· 
Subordil1alion 

/l1ilia/ Slren!llh l ..... ~+=:...J Movem~"r 
AI/owtlncr 

Back: Column Fonnation 

33 Foot 
Agnew 

7 4 ~ 
tnctwlsf'ri Mo~mt'" A I/owoncr 

NOle thaI Iherc arc two types of infantry 
repre~cnted in the game: regular alld militia. Su 
the Summary of Playing Pieces (following) for ap
propriale ullit type symbols. 

SA M i>lE ORAGoo N UNIT 

Front: Mounted 

/NsignaliOl1 

Unil TyfN 

16LtIlg 
IlIdpll/ 

tn ilia/ SIfl'n81h 6 4 8 Movement 

L:::--:~--:C:" AI/o_ncr 
Mora~Ralinl: 

Note that a DragOO Il unit has ollly one formation 
(mounted); a Dragoon counter'S back is blank. 

• SAMPlE ARTILLERY UNIT 

Front: Unlimbered 

~signalion r-Bty D 
f).Poooder - GunSiu 

UnilTyfN 

2 5 O~ Mowm~"1 
Al/o .... anN' 

Inilia/G,," SIf?nlIlh Morale RalJl1g 

Back: Limbered 

Dty D 

."""'" 
, 

/nCTNSni Mo'~m~nl A I/owaff(t 

To remove the rules. gently open the staples with a screwdriver of penknifr; remove the rules; close the staples. 
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SAMPLEARMV LEADER 

Front: Normal Efficiency 

N(Jm~ 

Unil7}pr 

Comm(Jlld Radius 

C,: linton 
"'RMY 

568. 
ACllvtJlioll Points 

SAMPLE IIR IGADELEADER 

Front: Normal Efficiency 

Namt 

Unit 7)tpt t--:iii';;~~ 
Command Radius 

SAMPLE ARMV & BRIGADE LE ADER S 

Back: Reduc ed Efflcktncy 

Command 

lowmenl 
AiloW(J"U 

Command 

MO\"tmfnl 

Allowance 

Note that some Leader counters have no Reduced 
Efficiency side; these Leaders 3rc remo"cd from 
the game when they arc eliminated in combat. O n 
Leader counters that do have Reduced Efficiency 
sides, the back values loosely represent the on· 
going cffons of a Leader's stafr after Ihe Leader 
has been inflicted wilh a casually of some kind. 

SUMMARY OFPLAYING PIECES 

Combat Units 
F~' 

8 5 4 

1 6Lm~ 
Indp", 

6 4 8 

811 S , .... 
240 

4 " 

Regular 
Infontry 

Milil/a 
Infanlry 

Droxoon 

Anill~ry 

BroktnDowII 
Light '",t"'lry 

MmlM 
I k An,,, 

i 'N 

D 
lit> 5 

''I;'' 
2 4 8 

1(1 utn 
Indp,,' 

45'7 
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Leaders 
F~' 

Utntun ( 'tin IOn 
f R~IY 

5168 ~\'* 53. 

A.n ... 
'4'~ Rd~~ 

3 I 8 

"' k .... •· 
'\~~" 2

1
0""'8 

Brigude Leudcr 

Neutral Markers 
Frollt "'d 

~ 8""" c," 
/SU/uled B 

0 Abarrdm,edG'iIIs EJ Cmmand 
OutojCommund 

GJ Disordered IT] - 2 
R outed 

[2J CurrtM Sirengtir 0 
G Lossesin D x l Sirength Points 

§ LOJ$#S In lOx D x lO Slrengllr Points 

~ Gamt_Turn D T"" 

NOIe thai players may usc (he Loss markers 011 the 
Game-Turn Record Track 10 record a~umu lated 
losses as they occur. 

Counter Abbreviations. The following ab
breviations arc used on the Monmouth playing 
pieces : 
British. BrGd . British Guard. Btln, Battalion 
(Hessian). BtGr. British Grenadiers. Bty. 
Battery. Crnwlls. Cornwallis. DlV, Division. Ft. 
FOOL Indpnt, Independent . LtDg . Light 
Dragoon. l tln. Light Infantry. QnRg . Quecn's 
Ranger. 
ColonIal. ADV. Advance Wing. AdvG d. 
Advance Guard. Bty, Battery, Chmbs. 
Chambers. Ct, Connecticut. Dek nsn. 
Dickinson. Del. Delaware. Det. Dctachment. 
Htngtn, Huntington. JknOet, Jackson's 
Delachment. Johnsn. Johnson. l afytte, 
Larayelle. Learnd. Learned. Ma, 
Massachusct ts. Maxwll . Ma~wcl l. Meints, 
Mci ntosh . Md. Maryland. Mhlbrg. 
Muhlenberg. Milit, Militia. Mmth. Monmouth . 
NC. North Carolina. NH, N~w Hampshire. NJ , 
New Jersey. NY. New York. Pe, Pennsylvania. 
PaBde. P~nnsylv"rlia Brigade. Petel!.n, 
Palerson. Reg, Regular. SetBde. Scott'S 
Brigade. Smllwd. Smallwood. Va. Virginia. 
Va/ Gm. Virginia Stale, German BallaJion. 
Vrr'lBde. Vernon's Brigade. Wdfrd_ Woodford. 
Weedn. Weedon . Wshgtn, Washinglon. 

[2.4J The following terms a re usad 
extensively throughout these rules. 

Initial Strength. The number of St rength 
Pain IS or guns wilh which a combat unit 
begins play. When a unit suffers losses, a 
Current Strength marker is placed benealh 
the unit to reflect its reduced strength. 

Morale Rating. The rela tive moraic of the 
men compriSing a combai unit, measured 
from 1 (poor) 10 6 (excellent). A unit 's 
Morale Rating may be altered during play 
due to such elements as losses and leadership. 

Move ment Allowance. The number of 
. Movement Poi nts a unit may expend moving 

in the courseofa friendly March Phase . 

Subordination. The name of a combat 
uni t's brigade l eader. Some independent 
British unns have no brigade Leaders 
(Indpnt is primed on their counters). Subor
dinat ion affects only Advanced Scenarios. 

Gun Size, The weight of the shot fired by a 
gun (measured in pounds). A 3-poundcr has 
a maximum range of 8 hexes. wh ile a 6- or 
12-pounder has a maximum range of 10. 
Command . The name or designation of a 
l eader's surbordinate unit. For example, 
General Washington commands the Colonial 
Army, and General Wayne commands the 
Advanced Wing of that army. Command is 
used only in the Adva nced Scenarios. 

Command Radius. The distance (in hexes) 
a Leader may be from one of his unit s and 
sti ll be able to affect that unit. Command 
Rad ius is used in Advanced Scenarios only. 

Activation Points. Points that an Army 
Leader may expend 10 affect Brigade 
l eaders or combat units wit hin his Com
mand Radius (used in Advanced Scenarios 
only). 

Morate Bonus. The amount by which a 
combat unit's Morale Rating is increased 
when it is st acked with or adjacent [0 Ihal 
Brigade Leader. This Rat ing is used in both 
the Introductory and Advanced Scenarios. 

[2. SJ Each element of the game Is 
deSigned to scaht. 

Each infantry unit represents a regiment 
(or several regiments ' fo r some Colonial 
units): each art illery unit represents a battery 
(or section) of twO guns; each dragoon unit 
represenls a regiment o f cavalry. Each 
Strength Point represents SO men or one gun 
(for artillery). Each Game-Turn represents 20 
minutes of realtime. Each hex represents 100 
yards of terrai n from hexside to hexside. 

[3,0] Sequence of Play 
GENERA L RULE: 

The game is played in a series of Game
Turns. Each Game-Turn is divided into one 
British and one Colonial Player-Turn. The 
player whose Player-Turn is in progress is the 
Phasing Player, and Ihe other player is the 
non-Phasing player. ThroughoUl each 
Game-Turn. Ihe foll owing series of sleps (Se
quence of Play) must be performed in the 
order given. Not~ that a player's Rally Phase 
occurs in his opponent:S- Player-Turn. 



SEQUENCE OF PLAY 
First Player-Turn 
Th~ /irst player is announ~ in each scenario. 

Command Phase (Adl'UllcedScenariosonly) 
The Phasing player examines his units (0 

determine which are in Com mand and which 
are Qut of Command or Isolated , and then 
places Qut of Command or Isolated markers 
on those units. The player then expends Ac
tivation Points from his Army leaders 10 ac
tivate Brigade Leaders and combat units. 
Raffy Phase/or NO II -I' hasillg Pla)'er 

The player whose turn is no/ in progress 
Rallies his Disordered and Routed units. 
After a ll eligible units have been Rallied . 
units that remain Routed must retreat 4 hexes 
(not Movement Points). 
March Phase 

The Phasing player may move all, some, 
or none of his units within the restrictions of 
the movement and formation rules . Units are 
moved one at a time or one stack at a time. 
Before moving a unit/stack, the player may 
change its facing or formatio n (this is the 
Facing/ Formation Option). Then the uni t! 
stack moves hex by hex, expending Move
ment Points from its total Movement Allow
ance as it goes . Reinforcements also enter 
play during this Phase. 
Reciprocal A rtiller)1 Fire Phase 

The Phasing player rolls a die . If the 
result is odd, the British artillery fires first; if 
even, the Colonial artillery fires first. Fire 
alternates down the flanks of the IWO armies, 
one unit at a lime. 
Reciprocalill/allfry Fire Phase 

The Phasing player rolls a die to deter
mine which player fi res first as in the 
Reciprocal Art illery Fire Phase. In fantry, 
militia, and dragoons fire in this Phase . 
Shock Combat Phase 

The Phasing player may announce he is 
initiating shock combat with units adjacent 
10 enemy units. Shock attacks are resolved 
one at a time, in any order the Phasing player 
desires. The non-P hasing player may not 
makeshoc k attacks in this Phase . 
Second Player-Turn 

The second player performs the same 
Phases in exactly the same way as the first 
player has performed them. 
Fatigue Interphase 
(Advanced Scenarios onlyl 

Beginning with Game-Turn 6, both 
players roll a die to determine whether or not 

- the armies have fatigued. If both players roll 
the same number, the following Gamc-Turn 
is skipped altogether. 
Game-Tum Record Interphase 

The Game-Turn is over, and the Game· 
Turn marker is advanced one space on the 
Game-Turn Record Track (or two spaces, if 
fatigue has occurred during the Fatigue In
terphase). 

[4.0J Movement 
GENERAL RULE: 

A Movement Al10wance is printcd on 
both sides of each unit counter. This number 
represents the maximum number of Move-
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ment Points the unit may expend in a single 
friendly March Phase. A unit's Movement 
Allowance may vary, depending on ;tS for
mation and whether or not it is in Command. 
PROCEDURE: 

A player may volu ntarily move his units 
on ly dUring his March Phase. Each unit or 
Slack is moved individually in any di rection 
or combination of direct ions. Be/ore moving 
a unit /s tack. the player may perform a faci ng 
or formation change at no cost in Movement 
Points . This is called the Facing/ Formation 
Option. A uni t may change facing during 
movement. but on ly by expending Move
ment Points (see Facing, 6.0). 

Units spend Movement Points to move 
from hex to adjacent hex . The number of 
Movement Points spent to enter a hex 
depends on the type o f terrain in the hex or 
along its hcxsides. A player may conti nue 10 
move a unit until that \.lnit's Movement 
Ailowance is expended, or until the player 
decides 10 SlOp moving it. When his hand is 
removed from the unit, that unit may not be 
moved again in that Phase, nor may its posi
tion on the map be changed. The March 
Phase ends when the player has moved all his 
uni ts 10 the limit of their Movement 
Allowances or when he decides he has moved 
as many units as fa r as he wishes . 

CASES: 

[4. 1] A unit may be moved no farther 
than its Movement Allowance permits. 

A player may move all, some, or none of 
his units duri ng his March Pha~. A unit may 
be moved less than its Movement Allowance. 
but never more. In addition, units are never 
forced to move in the March Phase. Unused 
Movement Points may not be accumu lated 
from turn 10 turn or transferred from one 
unit 10 another. 

[4.21 The number of Movement Points 
spent to enter a hex depends on the 
type of unit moving and the terTaln 
entered or crossed. 

The Terrain Effects Chart (4.9) lists the 
number of Movement Points a given type 
must expend 10 enter a hex or cross a type of 
hexside. A unit may not enter a hex if it has 
insufficiem Movement Poi nts 10 enter or 
cross that ter rain type. The cost to cross ter
rain hexsides is added to the cost to enter a 
hex. Thus, an infantry unit would expend 3 
Movement Points to enter a clear hex by 
crossing a strcam hexside (1 to enter the clear 
hex; 2 to cross the stream). 

The number of Movement Points a unit 
must expend to enter a hex or cross a hexside 
may be reduced if the uni t is moving along a 
road. To benefit from the road movement 
cost, a unit must enter the road hex by cross
ing a road hexside. When using road move
ment, the cost of the other terrain in the hex 
or along its' hcxside is ignored and only thi 
road cost is paid. An infantry unit must be in 
colum n formation to benefit from road costs 
or 10 cross bridges. 
[4.3] Generally, a unit may enter a hex 
occupied by a friendly unit at no extra 
cost in Move ment Points (however, 
see 6.4). 
{4.4] A unit may never enter a hex 
occupied by an enemy combat unit. 

Shock combat is an attempt to enter an 
enemy unit's hex and force him out. Unman-

ned batt eries and lone leaders are not com
bat units, and their hexes may be entered. An 
unmanned battery would be immediately 
eliminated, \Vhi le the l eader wou ld be reduc
ed and placed on the nearest friend ly unit. 

[4. 5] A unit maybe immediately fired 
upon when It leaves a hex in an enemy 
minimum range Fire Zone in the 
March Phase . 

[4.6] A unit expends one Movement 
Point to change its faCing during the 
March Phese, unless it is using Grand 
Tactical Movement. 

[4. 7] Retreat does not expend 
Movement Points and is not 
considered movement. 

[4.8] In Advanced Scenarios, a unit's 
movement I. affected by whether or 
not it is in Command. 

In the Introductory Scenario, all units 
arc always in Command . The Advanced 
Scenarios include ru les to limit the move
ment abi li ty of units that are not within the 
Command Radius ofa friendly Leader. 
[4.9] Terrain Effects Chart 

See page 8. 

[5.0J Grand Tactical 
Movement 

GENERAL RULE: 
Historically, a unit on a road and 

beyond effective range o f enemy artillery 
could move with impunity. This sit uation is 
reflected in the game by allowing such units 
to move more quickly on roads. 
PROCE DURE: 

During his March Phase, a player may 
move an eligible un it or stack o f units by us
ing Grand Tactical Movemen!. To be eligible 
for Grand Tactical Movement. a unit (or 
stack) must meet all of the followingeriteria: 
-The unit is not Routed or Disordered. 
-The unit starts and ends that March Phase 

on a road hex and remains on road hexes 
throughout its movement. 

-The unit remai ns at least 6 hexes away from 
any unrouted enemy combat unit through· 
out ils movement. 

- The unit does not exceed 12 St rength Points 
per hex in any hex it enters during move
ment, in combination with ot hers units 
already occu pying the hex. 

-The unit is in Command and Activated 
(Advanced Scenarios only). 

CASES: 

15 .1] A unit must cease Grand Tactical 
Movement the Instant it is unable to 
fulfill any condition of the Procedure. 

A unit must use either Grand Tactical 
Movement or regu lar movement in a March 
Phase; it may not use bot h. 

[5.21 A unit usJng Grand Tactical 
Movement expends no Movement 
Points to changa facing. 

The unit may still move only out its 
front al hexsides. but there is no cost to 
change facing to do so . 
[5.3] Reinforcements may enter using 
Grand Tactical Movement, so long as 
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t he first hex they enter i, a road hex 
a nd they tuffill all other conditions. 

[6.0] Facing 
GENERAL RULE: 

Regiments and artillery batteries during 
the lime of the American Revolution were 
organized tocxtend the maximum amount of 
fire power in only one direction. T hus, each 
unit had a front, rear, and nanks. A combat 
unit must a lways be placed so [hal the top of 
the unit faces the vertex of twO hexsides. 

UNIT FACING 

FRONT 
Top of Unit ....... Vertex 

Onll.lt 

FLANK 
Imll"'l FLANK 

8 3 8 

X. 

CASES: 
(6.1) A unh: or stack may change facing 
during its Facing / Formation Option at 
no cost in Movement Points . 

An artillery unit may change both facing 
and formation during the same Faci ng/For
mation Option, bUI infantry may alter only 
onc or the other. 

[6.21 A unit or stack may change facing 
a s it moves at a cost of one Movement 
Point. 

A unit may change facing to any hexside 
at the cost of one Movement Point. A unit 
expends no Movement .Point s to change fac · 
ingduring Grand Tactical Movemem (5 .2). 
[6.3J A unit may mova, fire, or shock 
a ttack across only its two frontal 
hanldes. 

As a unit moves, it may emer only a 
frontal hex. A unit may never move directly 
into a hex in its flan k or rear. If such a move 
is desired, the unit must first change its fac
ing so that the hex it wishes to enter becomes 
a frontal hex. 
[6.4J All units occupying the same hex 
at the end of a March Phase must face 
the same haxside. 

A unit that remains in the same hex as 
another unit is required to face the same 
direction as th at unit, even if ei ther or both 
of the units must expend a Movement Point 
10 change facing . If a unit has insufficient 
Movement Points to both enter the hex and 
al ign its faci ng with a unil a lready in the hex, 
it may nOI enter the hex. 

[6.5J A unit fired upon across one. of its 
flank or rear hexsides is enfiladed. 

An en fila ded unit is a Class I target on 
the Fire Combat Results Table. If the Line of 
Sight exact ly bisects a flank and front hex· 
side, the unit is nor enfiladed. 
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[6.6J A unit that is shock attacked 
across one of its flank or rear hexsldes 
is Immediately Disordered. 

This Disorder takes place be/ore the 
shoc k attack is resolved. An already 
Disordered unit that is shock atlacked across 
its flank or rear must make a Morale Check 
before the shock allack is resolved. This may 
cause Ihe unit to Roul and relreal before the 
at tack can be resolved, in which case the at
tacking unit / stack would st ill have 10 occupy 
the retreating unit's hex. 

[6. 7} A unit may be Immediately fired 
upon if it changes facing in an enemy 
minimum fange Fire Zone. 
{6.8J Leaders and Routed units have no 
facing , regafdless of their positions 
In 8 hex . 

When a Routed unit Rallies, {he owner 
may face the unit in any direction he chooses 
at no cost in Movement Poims . 

[7 .0] Formation 
GENERAL RULE: 

To be used effectively, a body of men 
must be organized into a specific fo rmat ion. 
A unit's format ion enhances its combat abi li · 
ty or its mobility. A formation is a fragile 
thing, since it is difficult to keep a la rge 
group of men · in good order in the face of the 
enemy or in bad terrain. Thus, a unit may be 
Disordered or even Routed by (he effects of 
terrain and enemy units. A unit's formation 
is indicated by which side of its counter is 
face up. Disorder and Rout are indicated b)' 
placing a marker on the unit. 

PR OCEDURE: 
During its Facing/Formation Option 

(i.e., before il moves), a unit , or units in a 
stack, may change formation. This is not 
considered movement and does not cost 
Movement Points. A unit is flipped over to 
indicate a change of formation. Note that 
Leaders and dragoons have on ly one forma
tion and may not change it. 

CASES : 
(7.1 J A unit may change formation only 
in the Facing/ Formation Option of its 
owner's March Phase. 

A5 a result of combat or Rally, a unit 
may change from good order to Disorder or 
Rout, or vice versa, bUlthis is not considered 
a formation change. 

(7.2J When a battary changes 
formation, it Is also allowed to change 
Its facing. 

This facing change COStS no Movement 
Points. Other combat units may not change 
both fac ing and formation in the same Fac
ing/Formation Option. 
[7.3] A Disordered unit retains its 
current facing and formation. 

A Disordered uni t is disorganized and 
shaken, but remains a functioning unit. 
However, there is separate line on Ihe Fire 
Combat Results Table to be used when such 
units fi re. Disordered units may not change 
formation , but they may movc, change thei r 
facing, and figh t. 
[7 .4] A unit may be immediately firad 
upon when it changes formation in an 
enemy minimum range Fire Zone. 

It may not be fired upon if it changes 
from good order to Disordered or Rout, 
since this is not a change of formation. 

[7 .5] A unit in Column formation may 
not voluntarily enter an enemy 
minimum range :;Ire Zone or initiate 
shock combat across an enemy's 
frontal hexslde. 

A Column uni t is not required to leave 
an enemy minimum range Fire Zone should 
an enemy unit advance. Column units have a 
Fire Zone j ust like a line unit; however, they 
fire on the Column line of the Fire Combat 
Results Tables, which is the least effective 

. fire possible. A Column unit may initiate 
shock combat across the nank or rear hex
sides o f an enemy unit, but not across frontal 
hexsides. 

[7.6J During his Facing/ Fonnatlon 
Option, the British player has the 
option to "break down" either or both 
his light infantry regiments. 

To be broken down, a unit must be in 
good order (neither Routed nor Disordered) 
and in Command (Advanced Scenarios 
only). Each light infantry unit breaks down 
into Iwo smaller units which have the original 
unit's designat ion printed on them. Any 
losses the regiment has suffered must be 
allotted equally between the two breakdown 
units . (Example: If the parent unit has suf
fered 2 losses, when it breaks down, each 
break down unit has its printed strength 
reduced by 1.) Odd losses are allocated to 
eit her unil as the owner sees fil. T he two 
units which const itute one light infantry regi
ment may recombine during the owner's Fac
ing/Formation Option, provided they a re 
stacked toget her and both in good order. 
Breakdown or recombination is not con
sidered a formation change. Thus, the unit(s) 
may change facing or formation in that Op
tion as well. When a unit recombines, re
member to adjusl the parent unit's strength 
to reflect any losses su ffered by the break 
down units. 

\7.7] Colonial line infantry (including 
militia) which occupy woods hex.s, 
and broken down British light infantry 
in line, are considered to be in "open 
line" formation. 

Units in open line have reduced 
firepower (see Fire Combat Results Table), 
but increased defense . British broken down 
light infantry in line formation are always in 
open line, while Colonial in fantry are in open 
line only when in line and in a woods hex. 

\7.8] Generally, a unit is Disordered 
when it tinters a woods hex, unless h: is 
using road movement. 

A unit in Column (infantry) or 
Limbered (artillery) is not Disordered if it 
enters a woods hex by crossing a road hex
side. Colonial line in fantry and broken down 
British ligh( infantry are not Disordered 
when they enter a woods hex (7 .7). A11 other 
types of units/ formations are Disordered 
upon enteri ng a woods hex. If already 
Disordered, there is no further effcct. 
Disorder occu rs before the affected unit 
resolves a shock attack into a woods hex , but 
after the defending unit has had a chance, if 
eligible, to fire. 



[8.0] Stacking 
GENERAL RULE: 

Each hex in MonmoUlh represents 100 
yards of terrain, from hexside \0 hcxside. In 
an area this large. il was historically possible 
to have more Ihan one combat uni!. In game 
terms, when more than one unit occupies a 
hex, the units in Ihal hex are "slacked." The 
number of units that may occupy a hex 
together depends on the size of the units and 
the terrain in the hex. 

CASES: 
[S .II The number of Strength Points 
that may occupy a hex at one time 
depends on the terrain in that hex. 

The Strength Point limit rcreach terrain 
type is listed on the Terrain Effects Charl 
(4.9). These limits aTC in effect al all limes. 
The Slacking limit o f a hex may be violated. 
bUllhe following penalties apply at once: 

·All the units in Ihe hex arc immediately 
Disordered. If one or more units in the hex 
arc already Disordered, then the entire 
is Routed and must retreallhree hexes. 

- The maximum number ofSlrength Points 
that may panicipale in fire or shock combat 
may not exceed the hex's stack ing limit. 

IS.2] A unit's Current Strength is used 
in determining the total Strength 
occupying a hex. 

The Current Slrength of a battery is 
determined by the number of guns it con~ 
tains, not by the strength of its crew. 
[S.3) A unit may change stacking order 
only during a fr~ndly March Phase. 

All units in a stack mUSI remain together 
when retreating and may not split off into 
differelll hexes. However, retreating units 
that begin in separate hexes may end a rei real 
stacked logether and may retreat through 
other uni ts (see Ret reat, 12.0t 
[S.4] There is no additional Movement 
Point cost to stack or unstack. 

However, units Ihal end a Ph~stacked 
must face the same direction (6.4). 
[8.5) Neutral markers and leaders do 
not count as units and may stack freely. 
[8.6) Units of different types or in 
different formations may not end the 
March Phase stacked together. 

During the March Phase, they may free· 
ly move through other friendly units without 
penalty, subject to the sHlcking limits of the 
terrain type (8 .1 ). Units of different types or 
form ations may end up stacked together as a 
result of rc treat. These units mUST unstack in 
Ihe following t>1arch P hase. 
(8 .7] Only the top unit in a stack may 
engage in fire combat, suffers combat 
losses, and make. Morale Checks. 
[S.81 A stack's entire strength is used 
when making a shock attack. 

However, if ". he strength of the Slack ex
ceeds the stacking limit of Ihe type of hex 
entered, the excess strenglh is ignored. Ex
ample: If a 15 Strength Point stack were 
about to shock attack into a woods hex. only 
12 SP's would be counted in the anack. 
However, all 15 SP 's would be subject to the 
results of the attack. 
[S.9] A stack may be immediately fired 
upon when it changes stacking order in 
a n enemy minim u m range fire Zone. 
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[9.0] Morale 
GENERAL RULE: 

A combat unit comprises men with 
various degrees of discipline. These men are 
influenced by each Other and by their officers 
to greater or lesser degrees of discipline in the 
face of the enemy. Each combat unit in the 
game is given a Morale Rating between 1 
(poor) and 6 (excellent) that represents the 
aggregate morale of that unit. When a unit 
engages in combat, or when a friend ly unit 
retreats past it, a unit will be called upon to 
decide whether discretion is the better part of 
valor; this is called a Morale Check . As'a 
result ofa Morale Check, a unit will be either 
unaffected, Disordered, or Routed. 

PROCEDURE: 
When a unit is required to make a 

Morale Check, the owner rolls one die; if the 
result is less than or equal to the unit's cur
rent Morale Rating, it passes the check and is 
unaffected; if the die roll exceeds the Morale 
Raling, the unit fails. A unit in good order 
that fails a Morale Check becomes 
Disordered. A Disordered unit that fails a 
Morale Check is Routed and must retreat 
three hexes. When a Routed uni t is called on 
to make a Morale Check, no check is made; 
instead the unit fails automatically. A unit's 
Morale Rating is modified by the factors list
ed in 9.1. However, regardless of modifiers, a 
result of 6 on Ihe die is always a fail ure. 

CASES: 
[9.1] A unit's Morale Rating is modified 
depending on its losses, whether it is 
Disordered or Routed, and its proximity 
to friendly Brigade leaders. 
losses. A unit's Morale Raling is reduced 
by 1 for each Strength Point or gun i1 has 
los\. For example, a unit with an initial 
strength of 5 and current Morale of 4 would 
have its Morale Rating reduced to 3 when it 
suffers one loss. 
Disorder. A unit's Morale Rating is reduced 
by 2while it is Disordered. 
Rout. A Routed unit always has a Morale 
Rating of 0 , regardless of all other factors. 
leaders. The Morale Bonus of a Brigade 
Leader is added to the Morale Rating of any 
and all friendly units with which he is stacked 
and to which he is adjacem. Note that many 
Leaders have a Bonus of 0, thus adding 
nothing to a unit's Morale Rat ing. A unit 
may be affected by only one Leader. even ifit 
is stacked with or adjacent to more than one. 
A Brigade Leader may modify the Morale 
Rat ing of any frie ndly unit. 
[9.2] A unit makes a Morale Check for 
the following reasons: 
• Whenever a result on the Fire or Shock 

Combat Result Table calls for a Check. 
- Whenever all friendly units in an adjacem 

hex are eliminated or forced to retreat asa 
result of jire or shock combar. This applies 
only tothe uni ts immediately adjacent to 
retrealing/ eliminated unit, and nOI to uni ts 
adjacenlto the retreating unit. In other 
words, units in one hex may cause units in 
the six adjacent hexes to make Morale 
Checks; however, should any of these 

adjacent units fail their Checks and retreat, 
their retreat does nOllrigger still more 
Morale Checks. 

·Whenever the lOp unit in a stack iselim
inated, the second unit (or third, ifboth the 
topmost and second werecJiminated) must 
makea MoraleCheek. 

• A Disordered unit which is shock attacked 
across one of its nank or rear hexsides 
makes an immediate Morale Check. 

(9.3) Only the top unit In a stack makes 
a Morale Check. 

The result of the Check applies to theen
tire stack. If the top unit is eliminated, then 
the second unit makes the Check, and soon. 
[9.4] A unit's Morale Rating may be 
reduced to 0, but not to lass than O. 

Leaders have no Morale Rat ing and do 
not make Checks. They only affect the 
Checks of friend ly combat units. 
[9.5] Units recover from Rout and 
Disorder in the friendly Rally Pha.e. 

Disordered markers are removed before 
Roul markers. A unit reCOvers from Disorder 
if it does nO! occupy a hex in the minimum 
range Fire Zone of an enemy unit (units that 
are Disordered because they occupy woods 
remain Disordered; 7.8). Routed un its may 
RaJJy only if they are Slacked with a friendly 
Leader (sec 18,0 for additional Advanced 
Scenario Rally rules). The unit must not be in 
an enemy minimum range Fire Zone. When 
il Rallies, turn Ihe Rout marker over to its 
Disordered side. Thus, it will take two Rally 
Phases for a Routed unit to regain good 
order. When a Routed unit Rallies, theowner 
may face the unit in any direction he chooses, 
at no cost in Movement Points. 

[9.61 A Routed unit thet Is unable to 
Rally In the owner's Rellv Phase must 
retreat four hexes. 

Routed units may nOt move in the 
March Phase, engage in combat, or change 
facing or formation. They retreat during the 
owner's Rally Phase ifnot Rallied (12.8). 

[10.0] Fire Combat 
GENERAL RULE: 

During the Amcrican Revolution, both 
sides were armed with smoothbore muskets. 
These weapons made a lot o f smoke and 
noise, but were \'ery inaccurate. The 
musket's maximum range was ncar 200 
yards, but its ejjectire range was less than 
100 yards. To increase fire power, both sides 
used massed volleys. Artillery. on the other 
hand, was very effective, although hard to 
deploy. Fire com bat occurs during the 
Reciprocal Fire Phase of each player's (Urn. 
In addition, a unit may be immediately fired 
upon in any Phase when changing facing, 
formation. or stacking, or exiting a hex, in 
the minimum range Fire Zone of an enemy 
unit. Regardless of when a unit fires, it must 
have a clear Line o f Sight 10 the enemy unit. 
PROCEDURE: 

At Ihe beginning of each Fi re Combat 
Phase, both Artillery and Infantry Phases. 
Phasing player rolls one die. If the result is 
even, the Colonials fire first; if odd. the 
British fire first. Then the player who fires 
first selects an eligible combat unit occupying 
a hex on the far side of either of his army's 
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flanks. He then resolves thaI unit's attack. 
T he second player then follows the same 

procedure by picking a unit on one of his 

flanks and resolving its aHack . The first 

player then fires a second uni t by proceeding 

down the length of his army from lhe flank 

where he began. Then the second player at
tacks with a second unit, in the same way. 

The players continue alternating unti l all 

desired, permissable fire has been executed. 

Once a player chooses a di rection of fire 

resolution , he may not change thai direction. 
However. he may skip over units lhal do not 

fire at all in that Phase. Regardless of when it 
fires, each unit always fires individually (i.e ., 

two or mOTC units may nOi combine their 

strength 10 auack the same unit), A single 

enemy unit may be attacked by as ma ny eligi
ble friendly units as have a Line of Sight 10 

the unit and arc in range . 

LINE OF SIGHT (LOSI 
A unit may only fire at a unit it can see. 

A unit may only see OUI o f its fronlal hexsides 

- its Fire Zone (10.1 ). It may never see out 

its fla nk s or rear hexsides . An LOS is then 

determined by tracing a straight line from the 

center of the attacking unit 'S hex to the 

center of the defendi ng unit's hex . 
If both units are on the ssme Elevs

tion Level, the LOS is blocked if any hexes 

along the LOS contain woods, combat units, 

or Elevation Levels higher than those oc
cupied by the units. Exa mpla : T he LOS be
tween 4418 and 4720 would be blocked by the 

higher Elevation Level in 4519. 
If the units are on different Elevation 

Levels, the LOS Gauge is used to determine 

if the LOS is blocked. The Elevation Levd of 

the attacking unit is located on the leftmost 

row of the Gauge. Then the range in hexes 

between the unitS is determined by count ing 

the hexes from the firing unit (excluding the 

hex it occupies) to the defending unit (in
cluding the hex il occupies). The e\cvation of 

the defending unit is then located on a row 

corresponding to the range. The twO pOints 

on the graph are then connected with a 

straight edge. Potential obstacles are then 

located at their range and elevat ion between 

the two points . If they exact ly correspond or 

fall below the line. the LOS is clear; above, 

the LOS is blocked. Should there be a close 

call , the players should employ a die roll to 

determine the LOS. Woods are half a Level 

tall and arc marked on the Gauge. T hus. the 

elevation plus the woods height is used to 

determine if a woods hex blocks LOS. 
T he players will better understand the 

Gauge if they see it as a side view of the two 

un its . Exa mple: The firing artillery unit oc
cupies hex 2124 at Elevation Level 3. The 

defending unit is in hex 1720 at Level l. The 

range between the twO is 6 hexes. Thus, the 

firi ng unit is located at Level 3 on the Gauge 

while the defending unit is located at Level I 

on the 6 row. Hex 1922 is the potential 
obstacle; located on the 3 row (il is 3 hexes 
from the attacker) at Level 2. A straight line 

shows that 1922 exactly touches the line. and 

thus the LOS is clear. Had the obstacle been 

in hex 1821 , the LOS would have been block
ed. If the Line of Sight exactl:, bisects two 

hexes , and one contains blocking terrain and 

the other does nOI, Ihen the LOS is clear. 
Hedgerow hexsides do not affect LOS and do 

not block it. 
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FIRE ROUTINE 
T he Fire Routine is used to resolve all 

fir e combat allacks regardless of when these 

occur. The players should refer to the Fire 

Combat Resu lts Table while reading the 

followi ng explanation of its use. 

1. Determine the fo rmation of the firing 
unit and its range from the target unit. 

At the lOp left of the C RT arc four 

possible rows which correspond to range and 

formation possbilities of fi ring units. These 

are explained in 10.9. 

2. Determine the firing uni t's Current 
Strength. 

This strengt h is cross-indexed with the 

result of Step I to determine which of t he five 

columns of possible results the attacker uses . 

3. Cross-Index the Target Class of the 
defending unit with the Type of unit 
firing . 

Each defending unit will fall into one of 

the four Target Classes listed on the left side 

of the CRT (10.3). Each firing unil is of one 

of three types . A: art illery unit (regardless of 

nat ionality); B: British unit; C: Colonial uni!. 

4. The attecker rolls one die and cross

references the result with the Target 
Cless of the defending unit , the 
attacker's column , and the unit Type 
within that column, to determine the 

res ult of t he attack . 
The result is applied immediately, 

before any other unit fires . See 10 .7 for ex
planation of results. 

CASES: 

[10.1] Each combat unit has a Fire Zone 
which extends into all hexes Is can 
observe within Its maximum fire range. 

A unit may only "sec" those hexes in its 

Fire Zone. Hexes outside the Zone may not 

be observed or fired into. Sec the illustration 
on page 7. 

[10.2) Whenever a unit engages in fire 
combat, It is subject to the following 
conditions: 

1. A unit may fire only once per Fire 
Combat Phase. 

Each unit may fir e only in its own 

Phase, Artillery or Infa ntry. Dragoons fire in 

the Infantry Phase. During other Phases. a 

unit may fire as often as it is eligible. 

2. Leade rs, Routed units , limbe red 
batteries, and a rtille ry crews may 
never fire in any Phase. 

Un lim bered batteries that have crews 

may fire. 

3. A unit may nat ti re a t a un it that it 
ca nnot see. 

A unit must have a clear Line of Sight in 

order 10 fire. 

4. Only the top unit of e stack mayfire 
or be fired upon. 

5. A unit's Strength may never be 
divided to attack more than one unit. 

A uni t's Current Strength is always used 

in combat. 

6. A unit may never fire t hrough its flank 
or rear hexsides. 

It may only fire through its fro ntal hex
sides at a unit in it s Fire Zone. 

7. A unit is never required to fire. 
It is always a player'S opt ion to fire or 

not to fi re. 

8. Infantry units in Column formation 
may fire . 

However, they use the Column row on 

the Fire Combat Results Table, which is the 

least effective row. 

[10.3] A defending unit always falls Into 

one of four Target Classes. 

Class ,. Should a unit fall int o more than 

one Class, this Class takes priority. A unit 

which is in Column or that is en filaded is a 

Class 1 target. Example : An enfiladed ar
tillery unit allaeked by an infa ntry unit 

would bea Class I target rather than a Class 4 

target, as it would be if not enfiladed . 

Cia .. 2. T his Class is used when an infantry 

or dragoon unit is fired upon and docs not 

fall intaClass 1,3, or 4. 

Class 3. This Class is used for all Rouled 

units, regardless of type, and by broken 

down British light infantry in open line. In 

addition, a unit that occupies a woods hex 

(except Colonial in Open Line) is a Class 3 

target. When an artillery unit is fired upon by 

an arti llery unit . the defender is a Class 3 

target. 
Class 4. Colonial units in open line . artillery 

fired upon by non-art i!lery units, a nd 

Leaders fi red upon while alone in a hex are 

all Class 4 targets . 

[10.4] A unit may be immedietely fired 
upon tf it voluntarily exits a hex in an 
enemy minimum range Fire Zone. 

The unit may be allacked by aflunits ex
erti ng a minimum range Fire Zone into the 

hex. This is especia lly important during the 

Shock Combat Phases{lI.3). 

[10.5] Aside from the hex in which a 
retreat began, a retreating unit may be 
fired upon tf the hex from which it 
retreats is within an enemy minimum 
range Fire Zone. 

A unit may not be fired upon a second 

time when it leaves the hex from which it 

began its retreat. However, it may be fired 

upon when it leaves hexes along its path of 

retreat that are within enemy minimum range 
Fire Zones. . 

[10.6) A unit may be immediately fire 

upon when It volUntarily changes its 
facing, formation, or stacking order in 

an enemy minimum range Fire Zone. 
A uni t may not be fired upon when it is 

caused to change into Disordered or Rout 

formation, since these are not voluntary for
mation changes. A unit may be attacked by 

all enemy units exerting a minimum range 

Fire Zone inlO the hex . 

[10.7] The effects of fire combat 
depend on the condition of the 
defending unit. 

T he results on the Fire Combat Results 

Table are: M, the defending unit makes an 

immediate Morale Check; 0 , the defending 
unit is immediately Disordered; R, thedden
ding unit is im mediately Routed and must 

retreat three hexes; DI R, the defending unit 

makes an immediate Morale Checks and, if it 
fails, is Routed (if it passes, it is Disordered). 

It is also possible for a result 10 be "no 

effect." These effects arc applied differen tly 
fronll~u'" Q" I"'~' HI 
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[4 .9) TERRAIN EFFECTS CHART 
UNIT TYPE. ~'\"~ ~ 11-" <;, I- I indicates that the terrain type coSt is not applicable for the given ~oo ",\\I,.\..~ Q'i;.9' 

TYPE OF TE~AAIN 
\~~I" 0"1" "I'- .... tJ' STACKING LIMll' uni t type, P indicates thai the given unit type is prohibited from clller-

Clear Hex 1 1 2 1 16 SP's 
ing or crossing indicated terrain. The numbers a re the MOl'cme11l 
Point s a unit must expend to cOler a given hex or cross a given hexside. 

Woods Hex J J 4 1 12 $ P's Hexside Movement Poim COStS a rc cumulative wilh hex costs. Thus. 

Lake Hex P P P I' - an infamry uni t would spend three Mow:menl Poim s to enler a clear 

SHearn Hexside1 +2 +2 
tcrrain hex by crossing a stream hexsidc. 

p + 1 -
Bridge Hexsid e2 + 1 +1 + 1 

1. The Slacking Limit is lhe maxi mu m number of Strength POII1l S! 
- - Guns tha t may occupy Ihesame hex; seeSlacking, 8.0. 

Hedgerow Hexsidcl + 1 +1 +2 + 1 - 2. Bridges negale Ihe cffecl of Slreams by reduci ng Ihe Movernelll 

Slope Hexside + 1 + 1 + 2 - - . Poim COSI to cross Ihose h.exsidcs. An infantry unil mUSI be ill Col· 
From lower.o hillh. r only urnn in order !O use a bridge. 

Road Hexside4 I 1 2 y, - 3. A uni l is aUTomatically Disordered upon enlering a hex by crossing 

12 SP's 
Ihis hexside. 

Grand Taclical Road y, V, 1 V, 
4. A unil moving on a road pays the road COSI, nO! Ihe COSI o f the Movemcni 

Change Facing 
other terrain in Ihe hex. In effect, the unil occupies Ihe road ralhcr 

1 1 I - - than the hex. Buildings have no effect on eit her movcmenr orcllmbal . 
During Movemen t and are included solely for hiSTOrical inleres\. 

[1 0.9] FIRE COMBAT RESULTS TABLE 
fORAAATlO'" A"'O RA"'GE OF FIRI"'G UNfT "'UMBER OF STREIIIGTH POilUS/GUNS FIRII\IG 

Any Disordered Unit/ Artillery at Maximum ' -8 - - - -
Range/Unit in Column/Dragoon 

Infantry at Maximum Range ,-, . -8 - - -
Open Line at Minimum Rangel 
Medium Range Artillery 

, 2-3 4-6 7-8 -

Une and A rli/fer)' (I I Minimum Range - , 2-3 4-. 7-8 

FIRIIIIG UNfT TYPE. ." A B C A B C A B C B C B C 

TARGET CLASS I , M - - M - - D M - M M D M 
Column and Enfiladed UnilS 2 M - - D M M D M M D M D 0 

3 M M M D M M D/ ' D M D D D/ ' D 

4 D M M D/ ' D M D/ ' D D D D D/ R D/ R , D D M D/ ' D D • D D D/ R D • D/ ' 
6 D/ ' D D • D D R D/ ' D • D/ " • • 

TARGET CLASS 2 , - - - - - - M - - - - M -
Line and Dragoon Unils 2 - - - M - - M - - M - M M 

3 M - - M - - M M - M M D D 

4 M - - M M - D M M D M D D , M M M D M M D D M D D D/ ' D 

• D M M D D M D/' D D D/ ' D • D/ . 

TARGET CLASS J ' -2 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Brilish in Open Un e, Ullil ill Woods. 3 - - - M - - M - - - - M M 
Arlillery fired on bJ' ArtillerJ ~ ROUlell Unit 4 M - - M - - M - - M M M M , M - - D - - D M M M M D D 

• D M M D M M D/ " D D D D D D 

TAR GET CLASS. ' -3 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Colonials ill Open Une, Arlillery 4 - - - - - - M - - - - M M 

, 

f ired on by Non~A rlllfer.l· a/ any Rallge, , M - - M - - D M M M M D D 
Leader Alone in a flex 6 M M M D M M 0 / . I) D D D 0 D 

FIRE COMBAT RESULTS 
A: Artillery; B: British ; C: Colonial 
If Target i. in .. . [1 7.5) GENERAL LEE TABLE 
, •• Good Order. M: Morale Check ; 0 : Disordered; R: Routed and ret reat 
3 hexes; D/ R: make a Morale Check and apply the appropriate result. ." , 2 3 4 , • 7 

.• . Dlsorder. M: Morale Check; 0 : lose I Strength Poim and make a ACTIVATIOfol 0 1 2 2 J 4 5 
POII\ITS 

Morale Check; R: Routed, lose I St rength Point , and retreat 3 hexes; 
Add one 10 the die roll if Lee is stacked with D/ R: make a Morale Check and apply the appropriate result. 

••. Rout. M: Retreat 3 hexes; 0 : lose 1 Strength Point and retreat 3 hexes; 
WashinglOll(see 17.S) . 

R: lose 2 Strength Points and ret reat 3 hexes; D/ R: make a Morale Check 
and apply Ihe appropriate result. 
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[11.9) SHOCK COMBAT RESULTS TABLE 

IIATIO DIE 

300% 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

200% 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

150% 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

101W. 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

75% 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

50% 1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 

-, 
Orl l 
Dr/ I) 
Dr/ MI 

-lOr 
- l Or 
-lOr 

R/
Orl l 
Dr/ D 

D/ DT 
-lOr 
-lOr 

R/
Dr/
Dr/! 

Or/ D 
D/ Dr 
-lOr 

R/
R/

Or/ ! 

Orl O 
Or/ MI 

I / 0r 

RI /
R/
R/-

Orl O 
Orl l 
OI Or 

RI /
RI / 

R/ -

R/
Orl O 
Orl l 

- 1 

Or/ D 
Or/ MI 
-lOr 

-lOr 
- l Or 
- l Or 

Dr/
Dr / D 
D/ DT 

-lOr 
-lOr 
-lOr 

R/ 
or/ I 
Dr/ D 

D/ Dr 
-lOr 
-lOr 

R/
R/

Orl l 

Orl O 
I / Dr 
-lOr 

R/
R/

Orl1 

Orl O 
Or/ l'v\l 
-lOr 

RI /
R/
R/-

o rl l 
o rl o 
o l Dr 

SHOCK ATTACK RESULTS 

o 
Dr/ M I 
D/ DT 
-lOr 

- l Or 
- l Or 
-lOr 

Drl O 
Dr/ M I 
D/ DT 

- l Or 
-lOr 
-lOr 

Dr/ ! 
Dr/ MI 
D/ Dr 

- l Or 
- l Or 
-lOr 

R/
Orl l 
Orl O 

O/ Or 
-lOr 
- l Or 

R/ 
Or/ 
Or/ l 

Orl O 
DI Or 
- l Or 

R/ 
Or/ 
Orl O 

Orl O 
D/ Or 
- l Or 

+1 

D/ DT 
D/ DT 
-I Dr 

- l Or 
- l Or 
- / R 

Dr/ M l 
Mi l OT 

- l Or 

-lOr 
-lOr 
- l Or 

Dr/ D 
Dr/ MI 
D/ Dr 

- l Or 
-lOr 
-lOr 

R/ I 
Orl O 
Or/ M I 

. O/ Or 
-lOr 
-lOr 

R/
Orl l 
Orl O 

OI Or 
- l Or 
-lOr 

R/ 
Or/ 
Orl l 

Orl O 
- l Or 
- l Or 

Results to the left of the slash apply to the attacker; 
those [0 the right apply to the defender. The defender 
always applies his result first, then the attacker. 
If the target Is In ... 

... Good Order. 1: lose I Strength Point; 0 : 
Disordered; M1 : lose I Strength Poi nt and Morale 
Check; Df: Disordered and relTeat 3 hexes; R: Routed 
and retreat 3 hexes; R1 : Routed, lose I Strength Point, 
and retreat 3 hexes. 
. .. Disorde r. 1: lose I Strength Point: 0 : lose I 
Strength Point; M1 : lose I Strengt h Point and Morale 
Check; Or: lose I Strength Point and re treat 3 hexes; 
R: lose I Strengt h Point, Rou ted, and retreat 3 hexes; 
R1 : lose 2 Strengt h Points, Routed, and retreat 3 hexes . 
. .. Rout. 1. D. M1. Or: lose I St rength Point and 
retreat 3 hexes; R: lose 2 Strength Points and retreat 3 
hexes; Rl: lose 3 Strengt h Points and retreat 3 hexes. 

+2 

D/ DT 
D/ OT 
-lOr 

-lOr 
-/R 
-/R 

I I Or 
O/ DT 
-lOr 

-lOr 
-I Dr 
-/R 

Dr/ MI 
MI / Or 

- l Or 

-lOr 
-lOr 
-lOr 

orl O 
Orl M I 
OI Or 

- l Or 
-lOr 
- l Or 

Orl l 
Or l O 
Or/ M I 

-lOr 
-lOr 
-lOr 

+3 

II Or 
D/ Or 
-lOr 

-lOr 
-/ R 
-/Rl 

+ 4 

II Or 
D/ Or 
-/R 

-/R 
-/R l 
-/Rl 

D/ Dr D/ Dr 
I I Or M I / Or 

Mi l OT ' Mi l OT 

-lOr -/ R 
-/R -/R 
-/R -/R I 

D/ Dr 1/ 0r 
1/ 0r MlIDr 

MI / Or - l Or 

- l Or -lOr 
-lOr -/R 
-/R -/R 

Or/ M I MI I Or 
OI Or Ml l Or 
I I 0 r -lOr 

-lOr -lOr 
-lOr -lOr 
-lOr -/R 

Or/- Or/ MI 
Or/ M I M I / Or 
OI Or -lOr 

-lOr - l Or 
- l Or - l Or 
-lOr -lOr 

+5 

IIDr 
D/ R 
-/R 

-/R l 
- / R I 
-/Rl 

I I Or 
D / DT 
O/ DT 

-/ R 
-/RI 
- / Rl 

1/ 0 r 
Mi l OT 

- l Or 

-/R 
- / R 
- / RI 

MI I Or 
Ml l Or 

-lOr 

-lOr 
- / R 
-/ R 

MI / Or 
M II Or 

-lOr 

-lOr 
-lOr 
-/R 

+6 

D/ R 
l / R 
- / RI 

- / R l 
- / R l 
-/RI 

D/ R 
M i l OT 
Ml / Or 

-/R I 
- / Rl 
-/Rl 

MI / Or 
1/ 0r 
-/R 

- / R 

-/R I 
-/RI 

O/ Or 
MI I Or 

- l Or 

- / R 
- / R 
- / RI 

M i l OT 
OI Or 
- l Or 

- l Or 
- / R 

- / R 

R/
Orl l 
Orl O 

R/
Orl O 
Orl MI 

Or/ l Or/ l MI I Or 
Orl MI M II Or MI I Or 
-lOr - l Or -lOr 

- l Or -lOr - l Or - l Or - l Or 
- l Or -lOr - l Or - l Or 
-lOr - l Or -lOr - l Or 

SHOCK ATTACK DIE ROLL MODIFIERS 

- 1 to the die roll if defender is ... 

- l Or 
- / R 

.. . on a higher Elevation Level than anacker. 

... attacked across a stream or bridge hexside. 

. .. attacked across a hedgerow hexside . 
-2 to the die roll if defender ... 

... occupies a woods hex. 
+ 1 to the die roll if attacker ... 

.. .occu pies a higher Elevat ion Level than defender . 
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according to whether the defender is in good 
order, is Disordered or Routed . 

Good Order. If the defending unit is in good 
order at the moment the attack is made, the 
results are applied as described. 

Disordered. If the defending unit is a lready 
Disordered when the attack is made , the 
resuhs are altered as fo llows: M, the unit 
makes a Morale Check and, if it fai ls , is 
Routed and forced to retrea tthrce hexes with 
no losses; D, the uni t loses one Strength 
Point and makes a Mora le Check which , if it 
fails, Routs the unit and forces it to retreat 
three hexes; R, the unit loses one Strength 
P oint and is Routed and must retreat three 
hexes; D/ R, the unit must make a Morale 
Check and then apply the D or R result listed 
in this paragraph. 

Routed. If the defending unit is already 
Routed when the attack is made , the results 
are altered as follows: M, the unit retreats 
three hexes immediately with no losses; D, 
the unit loses one Strength Point and must 
retreat three hexes immediately; R, the unit 
losses two Strength P oints and immediately 
reneats three hexes ; D/ R, thc unit must 
make a Morale Check and then apply the 0 
or R result listed in this paragraph. 

Fire combat results are handled 
somewhat differenlty with artillery (13.5 and 
13.6) and Leaders (14. I). 

[1O .8J When a unit suffers a Strength 
Point loss, a neutral marker is place d 
beneath the unit to represent its new 
Current Strength. 

When a unit suffers losses equal to its 
Current Strength, it is eliminated . If more 
losses are called for than the Strength of the 
top unit in a Slack, the excess losses are ap
plied to the second unit in the stack . Due to 
losses and eliminations, stacked and adjacent 
units may be forced to make Morale Checks 
(9. 2). 

[10.9J The fo rmation of the f iring unit 
and its range to the defender affect its 
attack. 

On the Fire Combat Results Table (see 
page 8), at thc upper left are four possible 
rows a firing unit may be classi fied into: 

Top Row. Artillery units firing at maximum 
range, units in Column formation, any 
dragoon, and any Disordered unit uses this 
row. Should a unit qualify for more than one 
row, this row takes precedence . 

Second Row. Infantry and militia in line 
- formation and in good order firing at a unit 
at two hexes range use this row. 

Third Row. Open line infantry (both British 
and Colonial) at one-hex range and artillery 
firing at medium range (three or four hexes) 
usc this row. 

Bottom Row. Infantry and militia in Line 
formation firing at one-hex range and ar
tillery firing at minimum range (one or two 
hexes) use this row. 

[11.0] Shock Combat 
GENERAL RULE: 

Shock attack represents the 
psychological and physical confrontation 
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that occurs when opposing units close to 
within hand-to-hand combat range. Shock 
combat is resolved while the opposing units 
are adjacent. The attacking unit is con
sidered to be attempting to enter the hex oc
cupied by the defender. Shock attacks are 
made during the Shock Combat P hase at the 
P hasing player's option . The purpose of 
shock attack is to overwhelm the enemy unit 
and force it from its hex . If successful, the at
tacker then advances into the hex vacated by 
the defender. 

P ROCE DURE: 
During his Shock Attack Phase, the 

player may initiate his shock atlacks in any 
order he chooses. He need not announce all 
his atlacks at the same time; rather, he an
nounces one and resolves it before announc
ing a second. Units in different hexes may 
not be combined to attack the same hex. 
However, all the units stacked in one hex, 
whether attacking or defending, are combin
ed into one total strength. Units defending in 
separate hexes must be attacked separately. 
Each individual shock attack is resolved us
ing the following procedure and the Shock 
Combat Results Table (11.9): . 

1. The attacker announces his attack. 
Once a shock attack has been announc

ed , it must be resolved, even if, for some 
reason, the attacker changes his mind and 
decides he does not wish to attack. 

2. The defe nding unit [if eligible) may 
fire at the attacking unit or stack. 

The attacker is assumed to be attemp
ting to enter the defender's hex, and thus 
may be leaving a hex in the defender's 
minimum range Fire Zone, depending on the 
format ion and facing of the defending unit. 
Other enemy units which have minimum 
range Fire Zones in the hex that the attacked 
is leaving may also fire at the attacker. Thus, 
it is possible that a single attacking unit or 
stack may be attacked by several enemy units 
be/ore the shock atlack is resolved. The 
results of these attacks (if any) are applied to 
the units undertaking the shock attack before 
that attack is resolved. 

3. Determine the Attack Percentage. 
If the attacker survives Step 2 and does 

not Rout, he determines his Attack Percen
tage by dividing the attacker's total strength 
by the defender's total strength. The 
resulting percentage is located on the left
hand side of the Shock Combat Results 
Table. Always round any odd percentages 
down to the nearest percentage on the Table . 
Example: If 7 Strength Points of British at
tacked 3 Strength Points of Colonials, the 
final percentage wou ld be 200% (7 divided 
by 3yields 233%, rounded down to 200%). 

4. Determine the Morale Diffe rential. 
The Morale Rating of the topmost 

defending unit is subtracted from the Morale 
Rating of the topmost attacking uni t. The 
resulting number is the Morale Differential. 
Locate this number on the horizontal line at 
the lOp of the Shock Combat Results Table. 
Remember that a unit's Morale Rating is af
fected by losses, Icadership, etc. (9. I). 

5 . The attacker rolls one die and locates 
the result by c ross-referencing the 
Attack Percentage with the Morale 
Differential. 
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T he results of the attack arc applied im
mediately, before any 01 her shock attacks are 
announced or resolved . See 11.8 for an ex
planation of the results . As a resu lt of a suc
cessfu l shock attack , the attacking unit must 
advance into the defender's vacated hex. The 
allacker does not get 10 fire at the defending 
unit if it is forced to retreat, even though the 
defender would be exiting the attacker's 
minimum range Fire Zone (at least in a tech
nical sense). 

CASES : 

[1 1.1] A shock attack die roll result is 
mDdified if any of the following 
circumstences are in effect. 

Subtract ... 

... 1 if the defending unit occupies a hex 
on a higher elevation than the attacker. 

.. . , if the attack is made across a hedgerow 
hexside. 

.. . 1 if the attack is made across a stream or 
bridge hexside. 

... 2 if the defender occupies a woods hcx. 

Add ... 

... 1 if the defender occupies a hex on a lower 
elevation than the allacker. 

All modifications that apply to the at
tack are totaled to give one modifier, which is 
then added 10 or subtracted from the die roll 
result. Results of less than 1 or greater than 6 
are treated as 1 or 6 respectively. 

[ll.21 Whene ver a shock attack is 
m ade, it is subject to the following 
restriction s. 

1. A unit or stack may only s hock attack 
an adjac ent enemy uni t or s ta ck that 
it faces. 

A unit may never shock attack through 
its flank or rear hexsides . 

2. Units or sta c ks occupying different 
hexes must m a ke separate shock 
a ttacks . 

3 . A unit or s tack may make only one 
s hock attack perfrie ndly Shock 
Attack Phase . 

A unit may never shock attack in the 
enemy's Shock Attack.Phase. 

4. A unit o r s tac k may be shock a tta cked 
a ny number of t imes in the sa me 
Shock Attack Phase. 

5. Defend ing units oc cupying different 
hexes must be shock atta cked 
separately. 

6. leaders, batte ries, a nd Routed units 
m ay never initiate shoc k attacks . 

These units may, however, be targets of 
enemy shock attacks . 

7. Aunitis neverrequire dtolaunch 
a shoc k attac k . 

A player has his choice to attack or not 
toallack during his Shock Atlack Phase. 

S. A defending unit must alw ays defend 
when shock atta cked. 

A unit may not retreat before a shock at
tack as in some other SPI games . 

[I I .31 A unit tha t initia tes a shock 
attack m a y be fired upon by all units 
whose minimum range Fire ZDne the 
unit leaves. 



This includes the unit or stack the unit is 
shock allacking. The firing units fire at the 
shock altaeking unit in the hex he occupies, 
not the hex occupied by the defender. If, 
after this fire, the shock anad forces the at
tacker to advance imo the defender's hex, the 
allacking units cannot be fired upon while 
making this advance. 
[11.4] A unit or stack that initiates a 
shock attack across a stream or bridge 
hexs ide is immediately Disordered. 

The Disorder is applied before the shock 
anack is resolved, but after the defender, if 
eligibfe, has had a chance to fire: A previous
ly Disordered unit is unaffected. 

LIU] A Disordered unit t hat is s hock 
attacke d across a flank or rear he xside 
makes an immediate Morale Check. 

T he Check is made before the shock at· 
tack is resoLved . As a result. the unit may 
retreat away before the attack can be made . 
If so, the shock attacking unit must advance 
into the vacated hex. 

[11.6] A unit in good order that is shock' 
attacked a cross its flank or rear 
hexside is immediately Disordered. 

The Disorder is applied before the shock 
attack is resolved. 

[11 .7] At the conclusion of a successful 
shock attack, the attacker may face in 
any direction. 

The attacker receives a free facing 
change at the conclusion of a successful 
shock attack . 
[ 11 .8] The effects of shock attack 
depend on the condition of both the 
attacking and defending units. 

The results on the Table differ depen. 
ding on whether the unit is in good order, 
Disorder, or Rout at the momem the attack is 
made . 
Good Order. 1, the unit loses one Strength 
Poim and makes no Morale Check; 0, the 
unit is Disordered and makes no Morale 
Check; M1, the uni t loses one Strength Point 
and makes a Morale Check; Dr, the unit is 
Disordered and must retreat three hexes, but 
makes no Morale Check; A. the unit is 
Routed and must retreat three hexes; A1, the 
unit loses one Strength Point , is Routed , and 
must retreat three hexes. 
Disordered. 1, the unit loses one Strength 
Point and makes no Morale Check; D. the 
un it loses one Strength Point and makes no 
Morale Check; Ml , the unit loses one 
Strength Point and makes a Morale Check 
which , if it fails, Routs the unit and forces it 
to retreat three hexes; Dr, the unit loses one 
Strength point, retreats three hexes, but 
makes no Morale Check; A. the unit loses 
one Strength Point, is Routed, and must 
retreat three hexes; A1, the unit loses twO 
Strength Points , is Routed . and must ret reat 
three hexes . 
Aouted.1, the unit loses one Strength Point 
and retreats three hexes ; 0, same as 1; M1, 
same as 1; Dr. same as 1; A, the unit loses twO 
Strength Points and retreats three hexes; A1, 
the unit loses th ree Strength Points and 
retreats three hexes. 

A banery, regardless of its condition, is 
eli minated whenever it receives an M1 . Dr, 
A, or A1 result in shock combat. 
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[11 .9] Shock attacks may be made at 
greater or lesser Morale Differentials or 
Attack Percentages than those printed 
on the table. 

Once a shock combat is announced, it 
must be carried out. Shock attacks at less 
than 50% on the Table (see page 9) use the 
50% ratio, while those made at greater than 
+6 use the +6 differential. An attack made 
at a differential less than -2 is an automatic 
Dr resul t for the attacker, and the defender is 
unaffected. AUacks at greater than 300% use 
the 300% rat io. 

[12 .0] Retreat 
GENERAL RULE: 

Units may be forced to retreat asa result 
of shock combat or as a result of being 
Routed. A player always retreats his own 
units. Retreating units must always retreat 
toward fr iendly lines ; that is, toward the 
friendly edge of the map. The friendly edge 
for the Colonials is the western, and the 
eastern edge is friendly to the Bri tish . 

CASES: 
[12 .1) Generally, a retreating unit must 
retreat three hexes. 

A unit must retreat four hexes if it is 
unable to Rally in the Rall y Phase (12.8). A 
unit may nO.t ren eat more than four hexes in 
a single retreat. A u nit that has performed 
one retreat already and that is called on to 
retreat again, retreats only one hex . The unit 
would again retreat only one hex if called on 
to retreat a third time, and so on . 
[l2 .2J A stack must retreat together. 

Retreating stacks must stay together. 
The units from more than one hex may, 
however, end a retreat stacked together. This 
is one way for a player to make it easier to 
Rally his troops. However, units of different 
types or formation that end up stacked 
together must unstack in the following 
March P hase. If unable to unstack, the 
owner must eliminate units so that the stack 
contains units of only one type and forma
tion of his choice. 
[12. 3J Colonial units must retreat 
toward the west mapedge, and British 
units must retreat toward the east 
mapedge. 

A Colonial unit must always retreat into 
a non-enemy·occupied hex that is nonhwest 
or southwest of the hex it currently occupies. 
A British unit must always retreat into a hex 
that is northeast or southeast. Both British 
and Colonial units may retreat into north 
and south hexes, but only if both other legal 
hexes are occupied by enemy units or enemy 
minimum range Fire Zones. A unit may 
never retreat into a hex away from its friend
ly mapedge, If for ced to do so , the unit is 
eliminated instead. 

112.4] A unit that retreats into a friendly 
mapedge hex does not leave the map. 

Instead, the retreating unit stops it s 
relTeat and loses one Strength Point im
mediately. If not Rallied in the ensu ing 
friend ly Rall y Phase (9.7), the unit remains in 
place and loses another Strength Point at the 
end of the Rally Phase, and so on until the 
uni t or stack is either eliminated or Rall ied. 

[12.5] A unit may retreat into or 
through hexes occ upied by other 
friendly units, thereby immediately 
Disordering those units. 

A unit whose hex is retreated through is 
immediately Disordered or, if already 
Disordered, is Routed and must retreat three 
hexcs . No losses arc incurred due to Rout. 
[12.6J If retreating units end their 
retreat stac ked wit h other units, all 
units in t he hex automatically adopt 
the stat us of the retreating u nits. 

The non·retreating units may become 
Routed or Disordered when they rcmain 
stacked with retreating units. 

[1 2.7] Aetreating units ma y never enter 
enemy-occupied hexes a nd, if no 
retreat path is available , they a re 
eliminated instead . 
[12 .8) A Routed unit t hat does not Rally 
in the friendly Rally Phase must retreat 
four hexes. 

If the unit occupies a friend ly mapedge 
hex, it loses one Strength Point instead . 

[12.9] An unrouted unit that retreats 
always faces as if it were moving. 

T he last hex of a retreat will always find 
the retreating unit faced away from the hex· 
side through which it entered the hex . This is 
important. since the unit may present its rear 
or flan k involuntarily to the enemy. The fac· 
ing of Routed units makes no difference. 

[13.0] Artillery 
CASES: 
[13.1) Artillery units are eliminated if 
they suffer an M1 , Dr, A, or R1 res ult in 
shock combat. 
[13 .2] A crewed artillery unit is 
considered t o have one Strength Point 
for determining shock c ombat 
percentages. 

The unit 's Morale Rating is that on its 
counter. An uncrewed banery has a st rength 
of 0; that is, when it is unmanned , it may be 
taken automatica!1y in shock combat. The 
attacker need not roll a die when shock at· 
tack ing a hex containit:Jg only uncrewed bat· 
ter ies . 
[13. 3] Each battery comprises two 
parts: its guns and its crew. 

When a battery is Disordered or 
Routed , this applies to the battery'screw, not 
to the guns. Only one counler - the battery 
counter - is used to indicate both crew and 
battery, unless the crew has ret reated from its 
unl imbered guns (13.4). 
[13 .4] When a limbered battery retreats, 
the entire battery is retreated; when an 
unlimbered battery retreats, only the 
crew retreats, and the guns are 
abandoned in the hex they occupy. 

When an unlimbered ball cry is forced to 
retreat, a lettered Crew marker is placed on 
the ballery, and this marker is then retreated . 
Then the player places an Abandoned Guns 
marker, with the same code letter as the Crew 



, 
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marker, on the banery whose guns have been 
abandoned, The battery may be recrewed 
when the retreated crew has Rallied and 
returned 10 the hex where the guns were 
abandoned. Only a battery's original crew 
may be used to Tcerew Ihe ballery. Abandon
ed guns have no significance; both players 
may freely movc or fi re through a hex oe· 
cupicd solely by abandoned guns. However, 
should an enemy combat uni t enter a hex oc
cupied by aba ndoned guns, those guns and 
their crew 3TC immedia tely removed from 
play. Crews aTC considered line infantry for 
movement purposes, as well as if they aTC 

fired on while away from their ballery. 
However, a crcw has no Fire Zone and is con· 
sidered to face all six hexsides of the hex it oc
cupies. Thus, it may n01 be en fi laded. Crews 
may not engage in fi re combat and may de· 
fend only against shock anack. A crew's 
Morale is /Jot reduced by losses to its 
battery's guns . 

[13.5 ] Infantry fire at any range and 
artillery fire a t a range of four hexes or 
le ss affects only a defending battery's 
crew. 

The battery is considered a Class 4 target 
in case of infant ry attack, and a Class 3 target 
in artillery auack. Regardless of its Target 
Class, a battery is immediately eliminated 
from play when its crew is eliminated, 
whelher the crew is wilh thc ballery or not. 

[1 3.61 Artillery fire a t a range of five to 
10 hexes affe cts only a target battery's 
guns . 

Such fire (at maximum range) is called 
counter.banery fi re. Any 0 or R result that 
occurs as a result of coumer-battery fire 
eliminates one gun from the target battery. 
The ballery's crew docs not make a Morale 
Check or Rout as a result of the loss. T he 
crew is, however, Disordered. Should 
counter·banery fire produce an M result , the 
fire has no effect. 

{l 3. 71 A limbered battery may move but 
not fire; an unlimbe red battery m a y f ire 
but not move. 

[1 4.0] The Hedgerow 
Scenario 

GENERAL RULE: 
The Hedgerow Scenario is a stand-alone 

game designed as an enjo),able introduction 
to the game. It is highly recommended that 
this Scenario be played at least once before 
players move on to the more complex Ad
vanced Scenarios. Th is Scenario recreates the 
stand made by the Colonials at the mid-point 
of the battle. which a ll owed Washi ngton to 
bring up and form the mai n body of the ar
my. The Scenario lasts for five Ga me-Turns, 
beginning with Game-Turn 15 and ending at 
the conclusion of Ga me-Turn 19. The British 
player is the First Player. 

CASES: 

114. 11 When a Le ader is eliminated, his 
counter Is flipped over to reveal his 
reduced values. 

Leaders with no reduced values are 
removed from play when they suffer a loss. 
When a Leader is stacked wi th a unit that 
suffers losses in fi re or shock combat. the 
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owning player rolls a die; on a result of 1, the 
Leader is reduced; any other result has noef
feet. A Leader stacked with a unit that is 
eliminated is placed on the nearest friendly 
combat unit and the player rolls to determi ne 
whether the Leader is reduced. A Leader 
alone in a hex is automatically red uced if an 
enemy combat unit enters his hex during the 
enemy March Phase; in Ihis case, the Leader 
is displaced after reduction. A lone Leader 
may be fired upon as a Class 4 target. Any 
resu lt agai nst him forces hi m to be placed on 
the nearest friendly combat unit; he is not 
reduced, merely displaced. 

[14 .2] In order to win, a player must 
accumulate more Vk:tory Points than his' 
opponent. 

Victory Poi nts are awarded for inflic
ting losses on Ihe enemy and for captu ring 
significant terrain. Each player receives the 
followi ng Victory Points for infiicling enemy 
casualties: 

1 VP per enemy infant ry/d ragoon Strength 
Point eliminated. 

2 VP's per enemy gun eliminated (crews do 
not count for Viclory Points). 

2 VP's per enemy Leader loss. Each time a 
Leader is " Iost"theenemy receives VP 's, not 
jusl the fi rst time when the Leader counter is 
nipped to ils reduced side. 

The players receive the following Vic
tory Points "for controll ing terrain. The Col
onial player controls a ll these hexes at Ihe 
start of the game . A player controls a hex if 
he was the last player to have an unrouted 
combat unit in the hex at the end of a Game
Turn. A hex is not controlled simply by mov
ing through it, as in other SP I games. Hexes 
1519 and 1619 are each worth 4 Vp 's to the 
player who controls the hex or hexes at the 
conclusion of the game. The British player 
receives 2 VP's for each hex on the north side 
o f Weamacon k Creek, begi nning with hexes 
1617 and 1618 and going west (i .e., hexes 1718 
cast do not count) at the end of the game. in 
addition. Ihe British player receives 1 VP for 
each of the following hexes he controls at the 
end of the game: 11 22, 1220, 1221, 1222, 
1320. 1321. 1322, 1323, 1419, 1420, 1421, 
1520. 1521,1619, and 1620. 

[14.3] At the end of the g a me, the 
pla yers consult the following .chedukt 
to determine the winne r. 

The players total their Victory Points 
(14.2) and subtract the smaller total from the 
larger. The resulting differential is located 
below to determine the winner. 

200f more VP's: Decisive Victory 

13 to 19 VP 's: Substantia l Victory 

610 12 VP's: Marginal Victory 

O105 VP 's : Draw 

[14.4] All units in the Hedgerow 
Scenario a re atways In Command . 

The units may fight and move without 
Ihe more complex rules of the Advanced 
Scenarios . Leaders are used in this Scenario 
to Rally Routed units (9.5) and to modify the 
Morale Ratings of adjacent units (9. 1). 

[14.51 Only part of the map Is used in 
this Scenario. 

Printed on the rnap is a li ne representing 
the play area for this Scenario . The eastern 

edge is the friendly mapedge for the British 
player, while the western edge is friend ly to 
the Colonials (12.3). The bailie is considered 
10 be ragi ng outside these boundaries. Thus, 
if the only path o f relreat open to a unit is in
to a hex outside the boundary o n the nonh or 
south. the uni t is removed from play. but is 
not considered eliminated . If the unit reaches 
the fr iendly edge of the play area . it begins 10 
lose one Strengt h Point per Game.Turn, as 
descri bed in 12.3. 
114. 6) British units begin in Column 
(Infantry) a nd Limbered (artillery). 
They sct up as follows (uni t: hex): 
1Bt Gd : 2921; 2 BtGd: 2922; 1/1BtGr: 
2923; 2/ 1BtGr: 2924; 1/ 2BtGr: 2824; 
212BtGr: 2825; 16LtDg: 2626; BtyA: 3024; 
Clinto n: 2923. 

[14.7) Colonial units begin in Line 
(Infa ntry) and Unlimbered (artillery). 

They set up as follows (u nit: hex): 
Wayne : 2419; 3Md: 2420; 13Pa: 2520; 
5Va : 2519; lafytte: 1822; JknDet : 1625; 
VrnBda: 1923; SctBde: 2022; 2NJ : 2122; 
4NY : 1823; Bty1 : 1824; Bty2: 1725 . 

[1 5.0] Fatigue 
GENERAL RULE: 

The temperature during the battle o f 
Monmouth hovered near 100°, resulting in a 
high rate of ex haustion and fa tigue on both 
sides. The batt le often slowed to a crawl as 
the troops took time to rest and gat her water. 
To renect this fac tor, both players roll a die 
during the Fatigue Interphase, starting at 
noon (Game-Tu rn 6). If both players roll the 
same number, then both sides are considered 
to have sat down for a brealher. The follow
ing Game-Turn is skipped; then there are no 
Fatigue Checks for the next two Game-Turns 
following the skipped turn. On the third turn 
after a skipped turn, the Fatigue Check is 
resumed. There is no roll on the last turn ofa 
Scenario. 

CASES: 

[15 .1 J Reinfo rcements due to ente r on a 
Game-Turn tha t is skipped enter on the 
next tum played . 

If Game-Turn 8 were skipped, for exam· 
pIe, the British reinforcements due to arrive 
that turn would enter on Game-Turn 9. T he 
Game-Turn 9 reinforcements would also 
enter on that turn, but after the rein· 
forcements from Game-Turn 8. 

[15.2] Route d and Disordere d units tha t 
a re n ot Isola ted nor in a n ene my 
minimum range Fire Zo ne 
a utomatica lly Rally when a Game·Turn 
is s k ipped . 

The skipped turn acts as a kind of Rally 
Phase for these units. Routed units do nOI 
need Leaders to Rally in this event , and they 
change from Rout 10 Disordered. 

(15.31 Victo ry Ponts awarded for 
controlling te rrain are s till awarded , 
even if the turn is Skipped. 

Either player may receive VP 's during a 
skipped turn if he is in control o f Victory 
Point hexes thaI award VP's on a turn by 
turn basis. 

35 
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[16.0] Command 
GENERAL RULE: 

The Advanced Scenarios add the con
cepts of Command Control and differing 
abilities among Leaders to the game. The two 
armies differ in organization, and this is 
reflected in their respective command 
systems . Each Leader has a Command 
Radius which is the number of hexes that 
Leader's combat units may be away from [he 
Leader and still be in Command . A combat 
unit will always be in one of three states : in 
Command, Out of Command, or Isolated . 

PROCEDURE: 
During his Command Phase, the player 

examines his combat units to determine 
which are in Command , QUI of Command, 
or Isolated. Each Leader has a Command 
Radius prin ted on ils counter. When tradng a 
Leader's Radius, (he hex the Leader occupies 
is not counted, while the hex the combat unit 
occupies is counted. That Leader's combat 
units are in Command"ifthey occupy a hex in 
that Leader's Radius. A Leader may com
mand only those units that are subordinate to 
him, or units with which he is stacked . This is 
indicated by the Leader's name being printed 
on the combat units of his command. Thus, 
the 9th Pennsylvania would be in command 
if it began the Colonial Command Phase 
within 3 hexes of General Wayne. ArtiUery 
batteries may be commanded by any Leader 
of their army (British) or wing (Colonial). 

The British Army contains many in
dependent unils which may be commanded 
by the three British Army Commanders, 
Clinton, Cornwallis, and Erskine. A unit 
that is Out of Command or Isolated is greatly 
reduced in ils abilities to fight and move. 
When a unit is judged to be Out of Com
mand or Isolated, an appropriate marker is 
placed on the unit. A unit's command status 
remains as determined until the next friendly 
Command Phase. Thus, a unit will be in 
Command, Out of Command, or Isolated 
foran entire Game-Turn. 

CASES : 
[16. 1) A Command Radius may not be 
traced through lake hexes or enemy 
combat units. 

A Command Radius may be traced 
through enemy Fire Zones and across other 
types of terrain . Players familiar with other 
SPI tactical games will note that this is a 
more liberal rules than usual. This is due to 
the short range of enemy weapons and the 
ability of couriers to get through these Fire 
Zones with lillie danger. 
[1 6.2) A combat unit must be in 
Command in order to move and fight 
at its full potential. 

Leaders are always in Command, 
regardless of their rank . A unit that is in 
Command may move its entire Movement 
Allowance and may fire in the Fire Combat 
Phases . The unit may enter enemy minimum 
range Fire Zones, initiate shock combat, and 
use Grand Tactical Movement only if the unit 
(or its brigade) has been Activated (17.0). A 
unit that is in Command may execute any ac
tion except those requiringActivation . 

[16.31 A unit that is stacked with a 
friendly Leader is automatically in 
Command. 
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This is true even if the unit and Leader 
are from diffcrent Wings, brigades, etc. 

[16.4] Colonial infantry are commanded 
by Brigade Leaders, while the batteries 
are commanded by Brigade and Army 
Leaders. 

A Colonial infantry or militia unit is in 
Command if it begins the Colonial Com
mand Phase stacked with a Leader (16.2) or 
is within the Command Radius of its Brigade 
Leader. Unils that do not meet thcse res
trictions are OUi of Command, and have an 
Out of Command marker placed on them. 
Colonial balleries are in Command if they 
are stacked with a Leader or begin within the 
Command Radius of any Leader, Brigade or · 
Army, of the same Wing. Thus, Colonial 
Banery I may be commanded by Dickinson, 
Maxwell, Wayne, Lafayene, Scott, or Lee 
(the Wing commander) if it begins the Com
mand Phase within the Command Radius of 
any of these Leader's. 

[16 .5) Colonial General Wayne may 
command any number of units from 
Lafayette's brigade in addition to those 
of his own brigade. 

General Wayne was assigned to lead the 
Advance Guard, and his old command was 
turned over to Lafayette. Thus, Wayne may 
lead those troops, in addition to those he was 
historically assigned to command. 
[16.6J Some British units are 
commanded by Brigade Leaders; 
others are independent and are 
commanded by Army Leaders; 
batteries may be commanded by any 
British Leader. 

British units that have a name printed 
under their designations are su bordinate to 
the Leader named and may be commanded 
by him if they begin the British Command 
Phase in his Command Radius. Independent 
units are in Command iflhey begin the Com
mand Phase in the Command Radius of 
either Clinton or Cornwallis. In addition, 
General Erskine, a staff officer, may com
mand any two independent units within his 
Radius. Erskine may also command the units 
with which he is stacked, in addition to the 
above . British batteries are in Command if 
they are wi thin the Command Radius of 
Clinton, Cornwallis , any Brigade Leader, or 
one of Erskine's two units. British units are 
in Command ifstacked with a Leader (16.3). 

[16.7) A unit that is not stacked with a 
Leader or in the Command Radius of 
its Leader is Out of Command. 

A unit that is Out of Command may also 
be Isolated if the conditions of 16.8 are met. 
A unit that is Out of Command ... 

.. . has its Movement Allowance reduced by 
half (round down). 

... may not useGrand Tactical Movement . 

... may not initiate shock combat (although 
it sti ll must defend if shock attacked). 

.. . may not volun!arilyenter an enemy 
minimum range Fire Zone . The unit could 
enter such a hex by retreat, or an enemy 
unit cou ld advance to within range. A unit 
is not required to exit the minimum range 
Fire Zone if it begins there , or if the enemy 
unit moves up; it simply cannot enter 
another hex in an enemy minimum range 
Fire Zone in the owner's March Phase. 

.. . maynot fire in the Fire Combat Phase. 
Theunit retains its Fire Zone and may fire 
in any other Phase, due to changes in 
enemy facing, formation, etc., in its 
minimum range Fire Zone. 

[I6.8J A unit is Isolated if it is Out of 
Command and surrounded by enemy 
units and/or minimum range Fire 
Zones. 

A unit is Isolated if, during the friendly 
Command Phase, the unit is OUt of Com
mand and all six hexes around the unit con
tain enemy combat units or their minimum 
range Fire Zones. T he owner places an 
Isolated marker on the unit and makes an im
mediate Morale Check in the Command 
Phase. If the unit passes, it remai ns Isolated 
and may not Rally during the friendly Rally 
Phase (evcn from Disorder). If it fails, it is 
immediately Routed (not Disordered, even if 
it was in good order) and retreats three hexes . 
An Isolated unit that is unable to retreat is 
eliminated . 

[17.0] Activation 
GENERAL RULE: 

Each of the seven Army Leaders in the 
game has a number of Activation Points 
printed on his counter. These points are used 
to Activate Brigade Leaders and/or in
dividual combat units during the friendly 
Command Phase. An individual unit or the 
units of an Activated brigade may use Grand 
Tactical Movement , initiate shock combat , 
and enter enemy minimum range Fire Zones; 
unactivated units may not. 

PROCEDURE: 
During his Command Phase, a player 

may expend Activation Points from his Ar
my Leaders to Activate individual units or 
Brigade Leaders. To be activated, the unit or 
Leader must be within that Army Leader's 
Command Radius, and that Army Leader 
must expend one Activation Point. An Army 
Leader may not exceed the number of Ac
tivation Points printed on his counter when 
expending them during a Command Phase. 
However, Activation Points are expended 
one Game-Turn at a time, and a Leader may 
use his maximum amount listed on his 
counter in each Game-Turn . 

Thus, General Clinton has 6 Activation 
Points he may expend in each Game-Turn . It 
costs one Activation P oint to Activate an in
dividual combat unit or Brigade Leader. 
However, if a Brigade Leader is Activated, 
then all the units in his brigade that are in 
Command within his Command Radius are 
also Aclivated. So , if Lafayette is Act ivated, 
and all his regiments are within his Com
mand Radius and in Command, then a ll six 
regiments are Activated . In order for an ar
my to launch an offensive, it needs to Ac
tivate as many units as possible. Unactivated 
units are adequate , however, for defense . 

CASES: 
(17.1) Only Activated units in 
Command may enter an enemy 
minimum range Fire Zone, use Grand 



Tactical Movement, or initiate shock 
combat. 

Units that are in Command but unac
tivated may not perform these actions, while 
Out of Command units are even more 
restricted in their actions (1 6_7)_ An unac
tivated unit may be forced into an enemy 
minimum range Fire Zone , but only an Ac
tivated unit may voluntarily enter such a 
Zone in the friendly March Phase . An unac
tivated unit must always defend in shock 
combat, but on ly an Activated unit may in
itiate it. 
117.2] A unit is Activated for an entire 
Game-Turn when its owner Activates it. 

A unit must be re-Activated in each 
friendly Command P hase if its owner wants 
to continue its Activation . 

[17 .3] A Colonial Army leader may 
Activate only Brigade leaders or units 
of his Wing. 

General Washington may not Activate 
Leaders ; however, see 17.6. Generally speak
ing, the Colonial player will spend most of 
his Activation Points Activating Brigade 
Leaders, not individual units. Each Wing has 
more brigades than the Wing Commander 
has Activation Points . Therefore, all brig
ades may not be Activated at the same time . 
An individual unit must always be in Com
mand in order to be Activated by either its 
own Activated Brigade Leaders or its own 
Wing Leader. Both players will often find their 
batteries fall ing behind the rest of the 
army because there are simply not enough 
Activation Points 10 goaround. 

[1704] Colonial General Wayne is always 
considered Activated . 

The Colonial player need never expend 
Activation Points on General Wayne , since 
his personal initiative was, historically, 
greater than that of any other Leader present 
at the battle. Those of his units that are in 
Command (and possibly those of Lafayette; 
16.5) will all usually be Activated. 

[17.5] Colonial General lee was 
unpredictable and his Activation Points 
are determined each Game-Turn 
through use of the General lee Teble. 

During his Command Phase, the Col
onial player rolls one die and locales the 
result on the Table 10 determine Lee's Ac
tivation Points for that Game-Turn. One is 
added to the die roll if Lee is stacked with 
Washington . The player should note the 
Point total on a piece of paper as a reminder. 

[17.6] Washington inc reases the 
Activation Point total of ea ch Wing 
c ommander with w hich he is s tacked . 

Washington does not have a Command 
Radius or Activation Poim total of his own; 
rather, he influences his Wing commanders . 
If Washington begins the Colonial Com
mand P hase stacked with one or more Wing 
commandcrs, their Act ivation Point totals 
are each increased by 1, or if Lee is stacked 
with Washington , 1 is added to his die roll on 
the General Lee Table (17.5). 
[17.7) British Generals Clinton a nd 
Cornwallis ma y expend their Activation 
Points to Activate any units or Briga de 
l eaders in the British Army. 

The British player has many indepen
dent units, and it costs one Activation Point 
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to Activate each of them . British batteries 
and Brigade Leaders also cost one Point, just 
as the Colonials do . Units must always be in 
Command to be Activated. 

[17.8J British Genera l Erskine ha s two 
Activation Points which he may 
e xpend to Activate two independent 
units or batteries. 

He may not use his Points to Activate 
Brigade Leaders, since he is a staff officer 
and does not have the rank necessary to doso 
(see also 16.6). 

[17.9J A battery that is in Command is 
automatically Activated at no cost. 

[18 .0] Rally 
GENERAL RULE: 

The abili ty of Leaders to Rally their 
troops is expanded in the Advanced 
Scenarios to reflect more accurately the reali
ty of the Revolutionary batt leffe!d. Thus, 
Leaders are able to Rally units within their 
Command Radii under certain Cir
cumstances. 

CASES: 
[1 8. 1] A l eader may Rally a friendly unit 
with which it is stacked. 

T he Rally procedure used in the In
Iroductory Scenario still applies. 

[1 8.2] A Briga de leader may Rally the 
units of his Briga de that are within his 
Command Radius in the friendly Rally 
Phase. 

The player must trace a Line of Com
mand, as in 16 .1 , in order for the Brigade 
Leader to Rally units within his Command 
Radius . This may bc blocked by lake hexes 
and enemy combat units . 

[18.3] An Army leader may Ra lly a 
number of units lor stacks) equal to his 
Activation Point total, that are within 
his Command Radius. 

Colonial Wing commanders may only 
Rally units of their own Wing in this way, 
although they may still Rally any unit with 
which they are stacked . British Army 
Leaders may Rally any British unit, even 
General Erskine. Example: General Clinton 
has an Activation Point total of 6 and cou ld 
thus Rally all the British units occupying up 
tosix hexes within his Command Radius. 

[J8AJ leaders are themselves never 
Routed or Disordered, although they 
may be stacked with units in either 
stat e. 

[1 9.0] Advanced 
Scenarios 

GENERAL RULE : 
The two Advanced Scenarios are Mon· 

mouth Courthouse and the Grand Batt le. 
Monmouth Courthouse is the easier and 
shorter of the two. The following rules apply 
to both Scenarios. 

CASES: 
[19 . 1] Whe n a leader is e liminated, his 
counter is flipped over to reveal his 
reduced values, as in the Hedgerow 
Scenario 114.1). 

[19.2] Both playe rs accumulate Victory 
Points according to the following 
schedule: 
, VP (British player) per Colonial infantry! 
milit ia SP eli mi nated. 
2 VP's (Colonial player) per British infantry! 
dragoon SP eli minated. 
2 VP's per enemy gun eliminated (crews do 
not count for Victory Points). 

2 VP's per reduced enemy Brigade Leader. 
Each time a Leader is lost, the enemy 
receives Vp's, not jusllhe firSI time. Note: 
British General Erskine counts as a Brigade 
Leader for VP purposes. 
4 VP's per reduced Wing Leader (Colonia!) 
or General Cornwallis (British). 
7 Vp's per reduced Army Leader (i .e. , 
Washington and Clinton). 

P layers also receive VP's for controlling 
terrain, as described in each Scenario. Con
Irol of a hex is the same as in 14.2. 
[1 9.] ] At the e nd of the game, the 
playe rs total their Victory Points, a nd 
the Colonial plaver's total is subtracted 
from the British pla yer's to determine 
the winne r. 

The resulting differential is located on 
the followingschedulc: 
41 or more: British Decisive Victory 

26to 40: British Substantial Victory 
11 to 25: British Marginal Victory 

6 to 10: Draw 
5 to - 5: Colonial Marginal Victory 
- 6 to - 15: Colonial Substantive Victory 

-16 or less: Colonial Decisive Victory 

[20.0] Monmouth 
Courthouse 

GENERAL RULE: 
The Monmouth Courthouse Scenario 

recreates the initial Colonial advance by 
Lee's Advance Wing, The Scenario lasts 10 
Game-Turns. beginning with Game-Turn 5 
and ending at the conclusion of Game-Turn 
14. The Colonial player is the First Player. 

CASES: 
[20. I] Victory Points are awa rded per 
19.2, a nd for the following terrain. 

The Colonial player receives 5 VP's ifhe 
controls the Monmouth Courthouse (5423) 
at the conclusion of the game. The British 
player receives 5 VP's if Ihe Colonial player 
controls none of the road hexes from 5422 
through 5915, inclusive. 
[20.2] British units begin in Line 
(infa ntry) and Unlimbered (artillery). 

The British units are set up as follows 
(unit: hex): 
QnRg: 58 12; 16LtDg: 5615; 1/ 1Ltln: 55 19; 
2/ 1 Ltln : 55 t 9; 1/ 1 BtGr: 5520; 2/ 1 BtGr : 
5520; 1 / 2BtGr: 5521 ; 2/2BtGr: 5521; 1 Btln : 
5924; 2Btln : 582]; 3Btln: 572]; BtyA: 5522; 
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Loos: 5823; Erskine: 5716; 
Crnwlls: 5521. 
[20.3] Colonial units begin in Column 
(infantry) and Limbered (artillery). 

The Colonial units are sel up as follows 
(unit: hex); 
Lee: 2820; Wayne: 4019; 9Pa : 4119; 
JknDet: 4019; SctBde: 3920; VrnBde: 
3920; 3NH: 3521; Btyl : 3820; Bty2: 3820; 
Lafytte: 3420; l3Pa : 3620; 9Ma: 3521; 
4NY: 3420; 3Md: 3420; 4Pa : 3420; 5Va: 
3620; Scott: 3021; 4/8Va: 3220; 1/ 12Va: 
3121; lNH: 3021; 14Ma: 3021; 4Md: 2921; 
Maxwll : 2720; lNJ: 2820; 2NJ: 2720; 3NJ: 
2620; 4NJ: 2820; Bty3: 3321; Bty4a : 3321; 
Bty4b: 3321; Bty5: 2521; Dcknsn: 4806; 
Mmth1 : 4906; Mmth2: 4807; Htngtn : 4806. 

[21.0] The Grand Battle 
Scenario 

GENERA L RULE: 
The Grand Battle Scenario recreates all 

the major action of the battle of Monmouth. 
The Scenario lasts 28 Game-Turns, beginning 
wilh Game-Turn 1 and ending at the conclu
sion of Game-Turn 28. The Colonial player is 
the First Player. 

CASES: 

[21.1] Victory Points are awarded per 
19.2, and for the following terrain. 

The battle was fought largely for comrol 
of the four road junctions at 2511, 2820, 
4119, and 3811, which control lateral move
ment across the central morasses. Victory 
Points are awarded for controlling these 
hexes at the end of the enemy Player-Turn. 
Thus, the Colonial player would receive VP's 
at the end of the British Player-Turn. The 
number of VP's received depends on the 
number of hexes controlled: 

o or 1 hex: No VP's 

2 hexes: 1 VP 

3 hexes: 2 VP's 

4 hexes: 3 VP's 

Important Note: Victory Points are 
awarded for a group of hexcs, not for each 
hex controlled . Thus, if the Colonial player 
controlled 3 hexes, he would receive 2 VP's, 
nO! 6. Hexes 2511 and 2820 begin the game in 
Colonial control; 4119 and 3811 begin un
controlled. 

The Colonial player receives 5 VP's at 
the end of each British turn in which he con
trols Monmouth Courthouse (5423). 
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The British player receives 2 VP's at the 
end of each Colonial turn in which he con
trols hex 0716, and 2 VP's per turn for 0117. 

[21.2] Both player receive 
reinforcements during the game. 

Reinforcements are called on to enter on 
a specific Game-Turn, ahhough they may be 
delayed one Game-Turn (or more) at the op
tion of the their owner, or because a turn has 
been skipped due to Fatigue Check. Rein
forcements enter the map at specified road 
hexes and may use Grand Tactical Movement 
when entering. so long as no enemy unit is 
within 6 hexes of the entry hex. Rein
forcements enter in Column (infantry) and 
Limbered (artillery) and may stack up to the 
clear terrain Stacking Limit when entering. 

The units that enter the same hex enter 
one unit or stack at a time. The players 
should imagine that the road extends off lhe 
mapedge and that the units are deployed one 
behind the other. Thus, if the first stack pays 
one Movement Point to enter, then the se
cond would pay two Movement Points, and 
so on. If a reinforcment's entry hex is block~ 
ed by an enemy unit or minimum range Fire 
Zone, the player has the option of delaying 
the reinforcements or bringing them in at the 
closest clear terrain hex. If two clear hexes 
are equidistant, the player may select one. 
Reinforcements are always in Command and 
Activated <;:m the Gam£-Turn in which they 
enter. 

British Reinforcements 
Game-Turn B, hex 5915: Grey, 15Foot, 
17Foot, [142Ft, 2/42Ft, 44Foot, Agnew, 
33Foot, 37Foot, 46Foot, 64FoO!, BtyB, 
Btyl / C, Bly2/ C, [BrGd, 2BrGd. 

Game-Turn 9, hex 5915: Leslie, 7Foot, 
26Foot, 63Foot, Clinton, BtyllD, Bly2lD. 
BtyE, BtyF. 

Colonial Reinforcements 
Colonial reinforcemenfs wirh Iwolisled entry 
hexes mllsr all enter one hex ollly for rhal 
Game·Turn; Colonial players choice. 

Game-Turn 15, hex0111 or0117: Chmbr. 
Johnsn, String, Wshntn, 1-2Pa, 7-IOPa, 
5-11 Pa, BPa, Bly6A, Bty6B. 

Game-Turn 16, hex0111 or0117: Glover, 
Learnd, 1-4Ma , 13-15Ma, 2Ma, 8Ma. 
Hex0117: Magaw, 3-6Pa, 12Pa. 

Game-Turn 17, hex 0117: Mei nts, Poor, 
1-2NC, 3-10NC, 2NH, 2NY. 

Game-Turn 1B, hex 0117 or0128: Wdfrd. 
Weedn, Greene, 3-7Va, 15Va, 2-6Va, 
10-14Va, Bly8A, Bty8B, Bty9. 

Game-Tum 19, hex 0117 or0128: Hntndn, 
1-3-5Ct, 2-7Ct, Bty7. 

Game-Turn 24, hex0117 or0111: Smllwd, 
Patersn, Mhlbrg, 5-7Md, 2-6Md, 10-11Ma, 
12Ma, 9-13Va, 1 Va/Gm, Del. 

[21.31 British units begin in Line 
(infantry) and Unlimbered (artillery). 

British units are set up as follows (unit: 
hex): 
l / lLtln: 4320; 2l1Ltln: 4319; QnRg: 4314; 
Erskine: 4518; Crnwlls: 5423; 1/1BtGr: 
5123; 2/1BtGr: 5123; 1/2BtGr: 5124; 
2/ 2BtGr: 5124; 1 Btln: 5618; 2Btln: 5619; 
3Btln: 5620; BtyA: 5621; Loos: 5619; 
16LtDg: 4323. 
[21.4) Colonial units are deployed in 
Column (infantry, except where noted 
otherwise) and Limbered (artillery). 

Colonial units are set up as follows 
(unit: hex): 
Wayne: 1519; 9Pa : 1418; JknDet: 1418; 
SctBde: 15 19; VrnBde: 15 19; Btyl: 1318; 
Bty2: 1318; Lafytte: 1016; 3NH: 1217; 
13Pa: 1217; 9Ma: 1117; 4NY: 111 7; 3Md: 
1016; 4Pa: 1016; 5Va: 0917: Btv3: 0816; 
Scott: 0616; 1·12Va: 0716; 4-BVa: 0716; 
lNH: 0616; 14Ma: 0616; 4Md: 0516; 
Bty4A: 0416; Bty4B: 0416; Maxwll: 0216; 
1NJ: 0317; 2NJ: 0317; 3NJ: 02 16; 4NJ: 
0'2 16; Bty5: 0117; Lee: 0216; Dcknsn: 
3716; Mmthl (line): 3616; Mmth2Wne}: 
3716; Htngtn Wnel: 3815. 
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